Tennis Match Results
South Carolina State vs Clemson University
Feb 08, 2020 at Clemson, S.C.
(The Duckworth Family Tennis Facility)

Clemson University 7, South Carolina State 0

**Singles competition**
1. Tate Schroeder (WCU2019) def. Andjela Mihajilovic (SCS) 6-0, 6-1
2. M. Middlebrooks (WCU2019) def. Izabel Nikolaeva (SCS) 6-0, 6-1
3. Ali DeSpain (WCU2019) def. Ikram Rassif (SCS) 6-0, 6-0
4. Lana Sipek (WCU2019) def. Lasya Parnaik (SCS) 6-1, 6-1
5. Sydney Riley (WCU2019) def. Divya Murali (SCS) 6-0, 6-0

**Doubles competition**
1. M. Middlebrooks/Zaina Nait Omar (WCU2019) vs. Izabel Nikolaeva/Zainab Bendahhou (SCS) 4-2, unfinished
2. Lana Sipek/Tate Schroeder (WCU2019) def. Lasya Parnaik/Divya Murali (SCS) 6-1
3. Laura Marti/Ali DeSpain (WCU2019) def. Andjela Mihajilovic/Lajila Cemalovic (SCS) 6-1

Match Notes:
South Carolina State 0-2
Clemson University 5-2
Order of finish: Doubles (3,2); Singles (5,2,3,1,6,4)